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PALLIATIVE CARE:  
THE CATHOLIC RESPONSE  
TO ASSISTED SUICIDE

The assisted suicide of 29-year old Brittany Maynard occurred in 2014. After being diagnosed with brain cancer,  
she moved from California to Oregon to access legalized assisted suicide. In the wake of this traumatic episode,  
the California legislature revisited the policy debate on assisted suicide. 
 
This year, the California State Assembly and State Senate passed the End of Life Option Act and the governor  
signed it into law on October 5, 2015. As a result, California joins several other states — Montana, Oregon, Vermont 
and Washington — in having legalized assisted suicide. Another 24 states have aid-in-dying legislation.
 
Assisted suicide, as well as euthanasia, is strictly forbidden by Catholic teaching. Because the assisted suicide train 
is now racing down the track of state legislatures, Catholic health care must provide an adequate response for 
dying patients. Palliative and hospice care provide robust alternatives and Catholic health care is now advocating 
strenuously for these resources across the U.S.
 
Increasingly, palliative care is being combined with medical treatments for life-limiting chronic diseases. As these 
chronic diseases progress, treatment becomes less beneficial. Yet, during this time, there can be a significant increase 
of medical tests and interventions, often with burdensome side effects. The model of relating medical treatment and 
palliative care is changing from a traditional linear approach. An emerging integrative approach combines treatment
and palliative care from the start but with adjustments as the benefit of medical treatment decreases while the role 
palliative care increases.
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Gerard Magill, PhD, will discuss palliative care  
as the crucial response of Catholic health care  
to assisted suicide.
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